Bon Vivant Villa, St. James, Barbados
Recognized by The London Times as "one of the most gracious
getaways for the well-heeled," Bon Vivant is a world-class villa
cocooned in the renowned Sandy Lane Estates on the everenchanting isle of Barbados. At Bon Vivant, guests are pampered
by a staff of up to 14 (often one staff member per guest), continually
anticipating the needs, wants, and wishes of celebrities, British royalty, and those fortunate enough to spend precious time in this lavish abode.
Created for recreation, Bon Vivant offers a remarkable array of
leisure and sports activities and facilities — all available without ever
leaving “home.” In addition to indoor, air-conditioned racquetball
court, and the sparkling 50-foot swimming pool, there is a full-scale
basketball court, and a well-lit tennis court, perfect for cool evening
play. There is also a world-class fitness center outfitted with only the
best gym equipment, a volleyball and badminton court, shuffle board,
a Jacuzzi, and a traditionally-styled billiards room.
For those who seek the sun and sand, a five-minute walk takes
you to the Sandy Lane Hotel and its private beach. There, attendants pamper guests to the fullest extent, including carrying their
sun chairs and chaise lounges to and from their favorite spots on
the white sand. Once properly situated, there is nothing more relaxing than to take in the crystal green and blue, warm and wondrous
waters of the Caribbean, which will mesmerize, refresh, and restore

Providing Exceptional Travel
Experiences and Destinations
rade to Travel is the “Countries Club” for owners of
luxury vacation assets: exceptional homes and villas, motor and sailing yachts, enchanting inns and
boutique hotels, spas, chalets, castles, private aircraft, and private islands.
Via Trade to Travel, members enjoy one another’s fine properties
worldwide for 10% to 20% of the cost of renting. That’s right —
members save 80% to 90% each time they “trade to travel.”
The concept behind Trade to Travel (TTT) is simple. Owners of
vacation properties use TTT to
dramatically and immediately
leverage their investment(s),
transforming their individual
assets into a dazzling network
of over 1200 fabulous accommodations in 27 countries.
Here’s the deal. Each time
you host a TTT member, you
accrue valuable “points” in
your TTT Account. Each point
is worth $400. Each time you
are a guest in another member’s home, you “spend”
points which you have
accrued (rather than dollars,
pounds, Euro, etc.).
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Question: Do you need to own a luxury property in order to be
able to take advantage of the services of Trade to Travel.
Answer: No! For those who don’t own vacation assets, Trade to
Travel acts as a luxury rentals firm. If you demand more from your
travels than a kingsize bed and continental breakfast, a call to the
friendly, knowledgeable staff of Trade to Travel is the place to start.
The bottom line? If you own a golf course, an abbey, a 4 or 5-Star
boutique hotel in the United Kingdom, a 6-Star property in Australia or
Thailand, a centuries-old villa in Tuscany, a flat in Paris, a penthouse
in Manhattan, or a slope-side
chalet in Whistler or Switzerland, Trade to Travel is for you.
If you own an artistic loft or a
handsome apartment in San
Francisco, Chicago, or South
Beach, Trade to Travel is for
you. If you own no vacation
property whatsoever and
you’re planning a romantic
escape for two (or a family
excursion for ten), Trade to
Travel is for you!
Take a tour with us to just a
few of the luxury destinations
and accommodations which
await you via Trade to Travel…

your senses. For your convenience, a handy refrigerator is kept at
Bon Vivant’s little beach side cabana. Each night, after a full day of
doing everything or nothing, happy guests melt into their ‘to-die-for’
beds (one is even suspended!) boasting only the finest linens. How
much better could life possibly get?

The U.S.S. Sequoia
Regarded as “the most
famous vessel in America,”
The U.S.S. Sequoia has
been used and enjoyed by
nine U.S. presidents
and innumerable
foreign dignitaries
for both business
and pleasure.
Designated by
Congress as a National Historic Landmark, The U.S.S.
Sequoia has been

the stage upon which some of America’s most historic events have
taken place. Launched into the Potomac River in 1925, the 104-foot
vessel was used during the Harding administration to enforce
Prohibition. Onboard FDR and Eisenhower planned D-day; LBJ lobbied for civil rights legislation and planned Vietnam War strategy;
Nixon negotiated the first arms control treaty with the Soviet Union
and later made his decision to resign while sitting on the ship’s back
deck; and JFK celebrated his 46th and final birthday among friends.
One can’t help but feel like a dignitary or celebrity as you walk
up the gangplank and board in the same manner as so many
famous and influential people have done for decades. To stand on
the deck and look across the harbor makes for a special and unforgettable experience — and that is what Trade to Travel is all about.
Experiences.

The Franz Klammer Lodge
Whether you are a golfer or fly fishing enthusiast, spa lover, or
avid skier looking for champagne powder in which to plant your
poles, the world-famous Franz Klammer Lodge and Telluride
promise unsurpassable luxury and breathtaking alpine beauty.
The sixty-three residences of the five-star Franz Klammer Lodge
unquestionably enjoy the most privileged slope-side position, at nearly
10,000 feet, in Telluride’s exclusive Mountain Village. The Lodge’s
two and three bedroom suites are renowned for attention to detail and
quality of décor. Guests of The Lodge invariably declare the accommodations to be among the most elegant and well appointed they’ve
ever experienced. In addition, there’s pre-arrival trip planning assistance, the fabulous private Himmel spa, 24-hour concierge services, a
heated indoor/outdoor lap pool, a full fitness center, game rooms, and
an 18-hole championship link-style golf course. Your ski-in/out
“home” is fitted with a sub-zero refrigerator, Viking gas oven/stove,
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washer/dryer, a steam shower, high-speed Internet, surround sound,
luxurious bedding, a gas fireplace, and a gas grill on your porch. Did
you forget to pack something? You’re in luck! The “free use” program provides jackets, gloves, goggles, hats, fishing poles, etcetera
— just about everything you could need or want to optimize your
experience of this all-season playground.
After being greeted by a friendly driver at either the Montrose or
Telluride airports, you arrive at a chalet where the kitchen has been
stocked with everything you desire, including adult beverages; din-
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ner reservations are made; tee times are set, and yes, spa treatments have been scheduled. There’s valet parking, valet ski storage, and a no-tipping policy throughout (excluding spa therapists).
There is even a Monday night Welcome Party - all of which combine
to create the sociable, carefree, home away from home atmosphere
to which the Franz Klammer Lodge is not only dedicated by famous.
Then, there’s Telluride itself. With its stunning box canyon, glacier-carved valley, sophisticated dining, numerous and diverse fine
art galleries and boutique shops, surely there’s no more spectacular
a destination.
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Question: What do Bon Vivant Villa, the U.S.S. Sequoia and The Franz Klammer Lodge have
in common?
Answer: Trade to Travel. When you’re seeking the crème de la crème in travel, experience and destinations, the only call you
need to make is to Trade to Travel.
For complete information on their services, please visit www.tradetotravel.com today or call (800) 922-6001. They'll be delighted to hear from
you — whether you'd like to become a member and/or arrange the vacation of a lifetime!
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